[GS02f] Multiplex Shopping Mall

Take a break from Korean culture for a while, and bask in the exotic atmosphere in Incheon Songdo International New City, a city for international exchange based on Incheon International Airport’s infrastructure. Taste the fusion cuisine that mixes Korean and Chinese culinary traditions in Chinatown, a unique location formed by the inflow of Chinese expatriates following the opening of the Incheon port to international trade in the 19th century.

Coex-Songdo Hyundai Outlet-Songdo Central Park(Tri-bowl)-Songdo Canal Walk-Incheon China Town-Coex

Product Code GS02f

8hours
Minimum Pax 40 persons
Sightseeing

$ 85
/1 person

Book

Request a Quotation

Introduction of Tour

[Songdo Hyundai Outlet]

Introduction of Tour

[Songdo Central Park]

'Central Park' is a seaside park built within Songdo International City, a green paradise found among the crowded skyscrapers in the city. Visitors can enjoy a water taxi ride on the man-made waterway, take a stroll at the walking promenades or various themed meadows around.

[Introduction of Tour]

[Nic Cube Canal Walk]

Nic Cube Canal Walk, a European-style shopping mall with various unique spaces and delicious restaurants. Following the artificial waterway in the center stretch of restaurants and shops can be found on both sides of the promenades, along with terrace seats for those who enjoy the open and peaceful ambiance.

[Introduction of Tour]

[Incheon China Town]

Incheon China Town came into being with the opening of Incheon Port in 1883 and Incheon's designation as an extraterritoriality of the Qing Dynasty in the following year. In the past, the area held many stores trading goods imported from China, but currently most Chinese businesses in the area are restaurants.

Tour Itinerary

- Date : 9th Sep
- Time : 09:00-16:00
- Inclusion : Tour, Conducted, Admission Fee
- Exclusion : Lunch, Personal expenses
- Passport is required
Know Before You Book

- Notice
  - Pick up at Coex
  - After booking, reservation confirmation voucher Check Required
  - Child fare: same as adult fare (child under 2 months is free)
  - lack of people, cancellation of travel, a full refund (guide three or more days prior to departure)
  - Stand by guide: Before departure 2-3 days send E-mail
  - Departure guide: Email: departure 1 day, before 18-hour product reservation send an E-mail
  - Please confirm cancellation policy and charge fee

- Cancellation Policy
  - Depending on the payment system, you can cancel this month based on the settlement date, but, can’t be canceled from the next month.
  - Please make a careful decision and ask for a payment

Inclusion / Exclusion

Itinerary

Know Before You Book

Cancellation Policy

Payment Notice

Company Info

HANATOURITC INC.  Ceo : Park Ji Young
Address : 5F G-Tower 71, Sambong-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Korea Tel : +82-2-365-1500(9:00-18:00 KST)
Fax : +82-2-6234-2308  E-mail : hanashuttle@hanatour.com
Corporate registration number : 101-81-97302
A mail-order business registration number : 2016-SeoulJongno-0227
Tourist business operator registration number : 2016-000010
Person in charge of personal information : JEONG-HWAN OH